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Training day pacific dining car scene

My father is currently in the hospital (again) because he just had some minor surgeries – and no, it hasn't caused me pulling him into filming locations!  as they say though, each cloud has a silver lining! Not only has his hospital been used as a filming location, but there is a restaurant across the street from the hospital that is a favorite of movie producers.
My dad is staying at Good Samaritan Hospital in Downtown Los Angeles. Even though there are countless vacant hospitals across LA that are only used for filming, for some reason Good Sam still appears in production now and again. The exteric was shown earlier in the episode Closer, it was featured on Dr. 90210 and the movie was filmed there last
winter, but unfortunately I'm not sure what movie it was. Across the street from Good Sam is a restaurant that has been around since 1921 called Pacific Dining Car. Fred and Grace Cook opened a restaurant replica train restaurant on a rented plot in Downtown Los Angeles in 1921. The idea was based on a restaurant that they visited in New York, which
also housed an authentic railway restaurant. Owned and operated by the same family since its opening, Pacific Dining Car serves some AMAZING food in a truly unique environment. You definitely feel like you're stepping back in time when you enter a restaurant. The restaurant has long been a favorite of writer James Elroy, author of Learning Day, L.A.
Confidential, Black Dhalia and Screenplay for the 2008 film Street Kings. James usually writes about the LA area and often features pacific dining car in his novels. So the restaurant often appears in movies based on his books. The film Training Day was filmed in Pacific Dining Car, as was Street Kings by Keanu Reeves. Both films were filmed in the Pacific
Northwest Room from the restaurant. A scene from training day when Denzel Washington meets the three sages was filmed at the booth I stand in front of the picture on the left. (IMDB actually states that Training Day was filmed at the Santa Monica location of pacific dining car, but this information is incorrect.) My dad was also held in the hospital during the
filming of Street Kings, and I got to watch part of it filmed.  I'd see Keanu Reeves, Forest Whitaker, and Jay Mohr. I was very disappointed though that I didn't get to see Chris Evans, who also starred in the movie. He's such a cutie! The security guard on duty during the filming was a little disgusted with the fact that I was standing around watching the
filming of Street Kings while my father was in the hospital. What can I say – when a stalker, always a stalker!  if you dine at pacific dining car, perhaps you'll get to see the celeb. Famous patrons have flocked to the restaurant since its opening - Louella Parsons, Mae West, Mickey Cohen, George Raft, Sid Ziff, all linkin park, Nicholas Cage and Johnny
Depp, who just threw a party in the Astor room of the restaurant. Until next time, Happy Stalking!  Stalk It :: Pacific Dining Car is located at 1210 West 6th Street Downtown LA. You can call (213)483-6000 to make a reservation. They are open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and you can order breakfast there all day long! Pacific Dining Car is a bit of a
sketchy neighborhood and I recommend you use your valet parking and be cautious at night. Their sister restaurant is located in Santa Monica at 2700 Wilshire Boulevard, but this restaurant is only 18 years old and not so charming. Both restaurants are pricey and will run you for a $50 per person meal. If you want a cheaper option, go to the restaurant for a
full bar drink. Stalk It Restaurants in California, USA This article may require cleaning to meet Wikipedia quality standards. The specific problem is that you can improve the structure of grammar and sentences used in the article. Please help improve this article if you can. (June 2019) (Learn how and when to remove this template report) Pacific Dining
CarRestaurant informationEstablished1921Owner(s) Wes Idol III (grandchild founder) Former owner(s) Fred Cook, Grace CookLosCity AngelesStateCaliforniaCountryThe United StatesWebsitewww.pacificdiningcar.com Pacific Dining Car was a two-seat restaurant chain in California. It was founded in 1921 in Fred and Grace Cook's backyard friend's house
in Los Angeles. In 1990 it expanded to Santa Monica. [1] In 2020, as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, the ownership of the restaurant closed both locations, auctioned anything contained in restaurants and all online sales of meat. [2] [3] [4] [5] The restaurant is currently run by the founders' grandson Wes Idol III. It was open 24 hours a day, every day of the
year, including Christmas and other holidays. The restaurant served as a set of movies and tv series such as School Day and Shameless. [6] History Inspired by a business with a similar theme, Fred and Grace Cook put up a friend's idea of a modified rail food car experience that allows them to use their backyard to build a dining car. The cooks upgraded
their dining car to be wider, with plans for a comfortable seating arrangement based on the understanding that the typical rail dining experience was too cramped. When the modified dining car was completed, it was moved to a location in the 7th and Westlake Los Angeles. [7] The internal version of Pacific Dining Car in 1923, Cook's 7th and West Lake
locations were purchased by speculators, forcing the restaurant to move to its current site at 1310 W 6th Street in Los Angeles. In 1927, a San Diego rancher offered to teach Fred how to choose, hang, and beef cuts for steaks. This prompted cooks to age and hang their beef in a canning box on the restaurant premises. [7] [1] During the Great Depression,
pacific dining staff will invite the hungry to eat with them in the evenings. Eventually, all the leftovers were donated to a nearby mission. [7] Pacific Dining Car founder Fred Cook died in 1947. Grace Cook continued to operate the restaurant until the 1960s, when she sold the restaurant to her daughter Virginia and son Wes Idol. [1] Wes Idol died in 1970 while
retaining ownership of a restaurant in Virginia. Wes Idol II acquired Pacific Dining Car from its mother in 1975 [1] in 2020 as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, the ownership of the restaurant closed both locations, auctioned anything contained in restaurants, and all online sales of meat. [8] [9] [10] [11] The Pacific Dining Car basic menu was categorised by
time to breakfast, lunch, dinner and desserts. Additional menus include a Afternoon Tea menu, available only by appointment and a Late Night menu served between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. All menus are available for delivery. [12] The Client List at Pacific Dining Car, located in downtown Los Angeles, has a list of customers from a wide range of restaurants,
from stock exchanges, lawyers, to newspaper reporters and occasional celebrities. [quote required] Columnist Louella Parsons with her husband, Dr. Martin, was one of the notable guests of Pacific Dining Car. Actor George Raft and columnist Sid Ziff also visited the restaurant for steak. Infamous gangster Mickey Cohen and Mae West, a female icon of the
era, were also regulars there. [1] Notable guests also include actors Nicolas Cage and Johnny Depp, as well as Mayor Eric Garcetti. [13] Media appearances As one of the oldest restaurants in LA, Pacific Dining Car has appeared in several films and TV series. In 2001 it appeared in the film School Day. At Denzel Washington recommends a baseball steak
to Jake (played by Ethan Hawke), which led a restaurant to name meatball steak Training Day on its lunch menu. [12] Pacific Dining Car has also been briefly presented in other films such as Chinatown in 1974, Street Kings in 2008 and Ramparts in 2011. [14] [15] See also Victoria Station Reference ^ a b c d e Pacific Dining Car Restaurant - Since 1921.
Pacific Catering Car. Retrieved 29 April 2019. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PDC was an early favorite of the Hollywood set, with Mae West, Louella Parsons and Mickey is considered to be menstruated. pacificdiningcar.com. Retrieved 9 July 2019. ^ A b c Figueroa, Viktor (May 18, 2014). The History Behind pacific Dining Car. Neon Tommy. Retrieved 29 April 2019. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a b
Pacific Dining Car - Menu. Pacific Catering Car. Retrieved 29 April 2019. ^ Kīgle, Sara (August 1, 2018). The night shift at pacific dining car is full of glitter, ghosts and blueberry pancakes. The Los Angeles Times. Retrieved 29 April 2019. ^ Blake, Lindsey (March 13, 2019). Go On Location: Famous Film &amp;amp; TV Restaurants in LA. Discover Los
Angeles. Retrieved 29 April 2019. ^ PDC was an early favorite of the Hollywood set, with Mae West, Louella Parsons and Mickey Cohen counted as regulars. Pacific Catering Car. Retrieved 31 May 2019. External links Official website Retrieved from
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